# Winter 2018 Student Success Workshop Series

## January
- Study Smarter, Not Harder: The Do's and Don'ts of Effective Learning - 1/16 at 1pm
- Establishing a Working Budget - 1/18 at 4pm
- Test-Taking & Study Strategies for Biology - 1/22 at 2:30pm
- Taking Notes in Your Mathematics Course: It's More Than Copying Examples - 1/25 at 2pm
- Taming Tech Use to Maximize Your Time - 1/31 at 3pm

## February
- Exam-Prep: Ace That Test - 2/6 at 3pm
- Memory Improvement: The Brain Science Behind the A's - 2/8 at 12pm
- Curbing Your Restaurant Spending - 2/12 at 4:30pm
- Using Tests to Improve Study Habits for Your Mathematics Class - 2/14 at 2pm
- Ace Chemistry: Top Study Techniques - 2/20 at 1pm
- Your Mathematics Textbook: A Valuable Resource - 2/28 at 2pm

## March
- Getting Back on Track: Mid-Semester Reboot - 3/1 at 12pm
- Physics Made Easy - 3/5 at 3pm
- Financial Considerations After Graduation - 3/22 at 4pm
- Reduce Stress to Raise Your GPA - 3/27 at 1pm

## April
- Finals Prep - 4/9 at 2pm

All sessions held in the Academic Success Center Lab. Seating is limited, register today at success.wayne.edu